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ABSTRACT

Sediment oxyg€n demand is defined as the rate ofdissolved oxygen rcmor€l fiom the watef
colunn by the decomposition of oryanic matedals in the bottom sedimerts. Accuratr SOD rates
a.re impoitad, as they lvill allow for morc precis€ permits specifications and therefore lhe
alegree or level ofwastewat€r teatrnent needed.

The 'b situ" SOD clEmber designed for th€ study was adapted from an earlier design by
the USEPA (F{atcher, 1986). Two sea ofchamb€m ofdifrering sizes were fabricated aJd used
to measure th€ SOD levels in several rivers and a sma]l lak€. These measurements could be
used for the calibration and vatidation water quality models. Another applied usage ofthe SOD
chamber lvas for the maragement of aquaculture ponds. The hlowledge ofthe SOD levels at
the bottom ofthe aquaculture ponds will allow for a more systematic pond-oleaning schedule.
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INTRODUCTION

The process of calibration and r"Iidation of a water quatity model needs two major independem
variable data other than the measurements of rcae@tion co€fficients and river hydrogeometry.
These variables are sediment oxygsn dernand (SOD) and photoslmthesis/rcspiration. The data
for both paramete$ are minimal or non€xisknt in MaLaysia, therefore field measurcments have
to be carried out Mohamed. 2000).

Bentlic sediment is recognized as a potentially laige oxygen sirl in water bodies
(Bowman and Del6no, 1980). Past research has indicated that the sediment orygen dunand can
accomt ftr a major portion ofthe overall oxygen uptake for some sur&ce wate$ (Madenjian,
r990).

The SOD rate is an impotart paramgter in water quality modeling esp€cially for
mqdeling dissolved oxygen rtl surfale walen. The prodictions fiom these models are used by
g&em-i*t ug*","r .uit as the Uflted Stat€s En;ronmental Protection Agency (USEPA) for
determining specifications for waste*ater discharge permits ftom municipal and industrial
effluent discbarge4 (Brorn and Barrrwell, 1987).
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The SOD in the water colu1nn is detemi4ed by the contiruous but variable supply oftle
settling ofthe organic nateials. The o€anic matter sources include natural leafand litter fall,
death ofaquatic organisms, atmospheric depositioq wastewater efiluent discharges, and
stomwaler runofls. The organic matter ftom each source di$ers in both chemical composihon
and physical charaltedstics.

The fate ofthe organic materia.ls fiom their settled condition in the water column is
detemined by otre ofthese processes - transpofiatlon downsheam, alecomposition in the wat€r
column or setding to the sediments. The processes for different sources would thercforc be
different due to the different chemical composition and physical charactedstics. Larger organic
matter would settle out quickly, while smaller particles would be suspended longer in the water
column and therefore be tra]lsported do\rnstream (Muryhy and Hicks, f986).

The organic matter, which setdes ftom the water colullm, accumulates on the bottom of
the water bodies in irregular patches or islands. The distribution ofthese oxygendemanding
deposits along the steam bottom is due to the iregular s€ttling pattem oftle organic matenals.
Larg€r, denser particl€s settle faster than smaller, lighter particles, and oryanic matter settles
faster ir1 sloq meandedng stearn areas than in turbulent areas (I{atcher, 1986).

The distanca that a suspended matter travols downsheam before il is deposited depends
upon the velocity offie sheam and its depth and upon the particle's settling velooity. The
equation could be \uitten as:

x=H*y
s

(E4uation 1)

distanc€ traveled by the suspended pa.rticle downstrean

strean depth

stream velocity

sett-ling velocit oftle particle

Rivers tend to deposit their load of suspended solids in zones of suddenly decreasing
velocity such as in the backwaters of resefloirs and in areas ofincreasing salinity. Increasing
salinity flocculat€s the clay-based particles, which increases the setding velocity ofthe particles
as they increase in size.

Even in a unifom stream, particles of different sizes and densities setde differentially,
w{h the la.rger, denser materials settling out and the smaller, lighter naterials being cafiied
downstrear! wher€ they might undorgo partial decomposition before they are deposited. This
panicr.rlar settling pattem leads to a non-unifonn organic particle deposit which causes higher
SOD iates near th€ soulce and gradually deqeasiDg SOD rates firfiher dormstream. The
longitudinal SOD gradient du€ to the particles' different settling velooities and SOD laiabilily
due to latera.l and longitudinal non-uniformity in the stleam velocity and the variability ofthe
depth makes it difrcult to predict the sedimert deposits' locations, depths and their properties.

At the sama time, the organic matter deposits can be scoured, .esuspended and
moved further downsf€am at higher water velocities (Itutcher, 1986).

Researchers have tried to develop equatiom for predicting SOD rate, but the searoh lus
been liustratine because ofthe intricacies of manv facto4 affectine SOD.



METHODS OF SOD MEASUREMENT

There is no standard methodology of SOD measurements, but two basic procadures a-re used by
rcsearchers; i,? sit mea$rements and laboratory analysis. The t, rttr method appea.rs to b€ th€
better approach to measuring SOD as it minimizes manipulatior of sediment sample and other
ambient condilions- Howev€r, som€ studies haye indicated that the results arc more
reprcducible in laboratory analysis (Bo\{nan and Deltuo, 1980).

Field Measurement Method for Sedimetrt Oxygen Demand (SOD)

Tho mothod us€d for measuring SOD for Sungai Selangor and Sg. Keding is a modified
version ofthe one used by Muphy and Hicks (Murphy and Hicks, 1989). The method was
developed and employed by USEPA, Region ry for the "in situ" measurement of SOD. An 'in

- sifu" SOD measurcment involves isolating a ldlown volume ofwater and arca ofsediment.under
an opaquo chamber plared on the bottom of a water body. The author used two dimensions for
the SOD cbamber Ctables I and 2).

Table L SOD Chamber I Dimensions

Measurement Unit Dinension

Diameter

Height (ftom flang€ to top ofchamber)

Cross-sectional area

Volume

cm

Lt€r

51.40

27.40

20'74 99

56.85

The dissolved oxygen in the rater enclosed wilhin th€ chamber l\'as read about 15
minutes a.fter its placement on the iv€rbed. This was to allow for the setding ofthe disturbed
sediment. The purpose ofthe blark chamber readings, whero the boltom ofthe SOD chamber
was sealed and th€ chamber was filled with the river water on lo€atioD- was to measure tlrc
rcspinlion late ofthe water colunm.

,



Table 2. SOD Chamber 2 Dimensions

Measurcment Unit Dimension

Diameter

Height (ftom flajrge to top of chamber)

Cross"sectional alea

Volulne

cm

cm

liter

45.70

18.00

1640.00

29.53

Tho dissolved oxygen corcentation in the chamber is monitored until sufficient time has
passed to establish a measurabl€ late ofclrange in dissolv€d orygen concentration. The SOD lat€
is calc! ated using the equation:

soD=l.aa 
o(br 

-bu ) €quation 2)

In}lere.
SOD = the sediment orlgen dernand g/mzrdayl

br = the rate ofchange ofdissolved oxygen ooncentration iDside
the SOD chamber (mg/Umin)

b, = the rato ofchange ofdissolved oxygen inside a blank
cbamber (mg/L/minxlvater colu]nn rcspiration rate in the
cbamber)

V = tle volume ofthe chamber 0iters)

A : area oftlle charnber covering the bottom sediment (mr)

I ,14 = t-he consart for con\ ertulg mg/Umjn to g/m1da).

The blank cbamber is a replicate ofthe SOD chamber, but with the bottom se3led.
Ther€forq the blanl cbamber does not measue the SOD demand, but drc respiration rate ofth€
contained water. Th€ blank clEmber is to be employed simulaneously vrith the actual SOD
chamber (\4urphy and Hicks, 1986). In the study, considering the fina::cial constaints, only one
ohamber was built and tie blaDk oharnber used was th€ SOD cbarnber \irith a removable bottom.
The "blark" chamber u'as ernployed a.fter the SOD measurements werc ca.fti€d out ai that
particular location.

The values for bl and bz may be determined from a linear regression analysis, where br and
b, are the slopes ofthe curyes obtained by plotting the SOD chamber and the blank chamber
disg>lved oxvgen levels versus time. respectrelyt 

m" dlifurtor. in SOD measureme[t using tJrc SOD chamber are tho charnber votume,
ohamber surface area, rate ofchange of dissolved oxygen, ard tlte time elapsed. These faotors are
impodad considerations in designing a SOD cbamber.

A SOD chamber has to be pmctical, whereby the chambor should be easily haodled and
deployed, the trapped ail can be purg€d easily, and the chamb€r is stable and sealed at high
culreld flows, suitable for use on various dver bottom substrates- The SOD chamber also should
measure a broad lange of SOD rates.

Some teohnical consideations that must be addressed arc volume to surface arca mtio.
ciaculation pattgn! and ov€r+ottom curent velocity witlin the sealed chamber.



The Iatio ofvolume to surface arga is an important initial consideration in chanber desig[
This factor would diclale several important operational considerations ofthe SOD chamber such
as (l) the total arnount of dissolved oxygen atuilable in the chamber, (2) the raDge of SOD mtes
capable ofbeing measured (3) the rate ofchang€ ofthe dissolved oxygon detection capability,
(4) the time required to conduct each SOD measurement, and (5) the resuspensiotr effect at the
start ofthe measuement, as the chamber is placed or the substrate (Murphy and Hicks, 1986).

Knowledge about the expected SOD rate ranges to be measured and prccision and accuracy
ofthe dissolved oxygen-measuring tool are important for the calculation ofthe volume to surface
area ratlo. The chamber volume must be large enough to ensule that sufficient dissolved oxygen
is available in the chamber to a.llow for a measurcment to be carri€d out. Too small of a volume, a
high SOD from the substmte and the resuspensioD during tle plac€ment ofthe chamber would
deplete the dissolved oxyg€n before a sufficient number of obsert€tions.

The method of dissolved oxygen measurem€nt wittrin the chamber is to prefe@bly use an
electronic probe coupled 10 a allssolved oxygen meter as it allo s the chamber dissolved oragen
t6 be conlinuously rcad lvithout the need to o.tact wat€r samples, which by itself would create
water bubbles within the charnber. A well-maintained and calibrated dissolvgd oxygen probe and
dissolved oxygen meter can be used to monitor dissolved ol:ygen concentrations as low as 0.05
mg,/L evory l0 or 15 minutes' intorva.l with precision and accura.y. In the studt Yellow Springs
Instruments YSI Modol 58 Dissolved O).Agen met€r was used with the o(Tgen probe ofmodol
YSI5739 with a 100 feet cable (Yellow Spriags Inshuments, Yellow Springs, Ohio).

Several important operational considerations can be exa.rnined due to volume to surfac€
arca latio ofa SOD chambff. Mioimizing the volume to surface arca mtto, for a given SOD lat€,
increases the late ofchange ofthe dissolved orygen in the chamber. Therefore, the accuracy
within ofthe dissolved orygeo readings is enhanced because ofthe liarger changes occurriDg
within the shorter time period. hlcreasing the volume to surface area mtlo expectedly has the
opposite eff€ct and would cause dissolved oxygen rate of clhnge to be too small to be delected
within an acceptable time limit. One disadva.rt ge of deorcasing tlrc volume to sufice arca ratio
ofthe SOD charnber is that it would decrease th€ total dissolved oxygor in the chamber.
Excessive resuspension during the plac.€ment ofthe chamber would cause a rapid decrease in the
dissolved oxygen content oftho chamber. This condilion, plus a high SOD ra& ofthe substrate
could deplete the total dissolved oxygen within tle chamber before a good SOD rate can be
measrued.

Mxing ofthe waler within the enclosed charnber is also critical as the mixing allows for
uniform dissolved orygon concentatlois throughout the chamber. Self-stirring dissolved oxygen
probes are not adequate ftr drc pupose as the attached stirer ciiculates too little volume to
effectively mix the whole cbamber. Diffrsers or immersible pumps such as the ones used for
aquarium circulatiob purposes could fulfillthe need but must be placed and oriented to achreve
complete mixing within ltre chrmber, providitg reasonably unifom over-bottom velocitres and at
tlrc same dme the velocity is not frst enough to cause exc€ssive disturbance and resuspension of
the bottom sediments which can cause eroneous reildings. The submersible bilge pump used to
circulat€ water in the SOD chamber I for the study 1las Model 25D ftom Rule" 500 (Rule
Indlstries Inc., Gloucester, Ma.) obtained fiom Graingor Incorporated. The capaciB ofthe pump
is 500 gallons per hour (gph) or 2273 liters per hour (lph). Meanwhile, the SOD clBmber 2 used a
sirnilar bilge pump (Model24) witl a capacity of 360 gph and 1635 lph. The positioning ofth€
bilge pump and tlle circulation tubgs near the top ofthe cbtmber was as such as to ptevgnt
excrssive resuspensioa ofthe bottom sediment that would cause elroneous readings.

Ideally, over-bottom velocity in tlrc SOD chamber should emulate tle ambient velocity of
the sheam being teste4 but such a condition is djfrcult to achieve. Therefore, a fixed mixing rale
wiih a constant over-botlom velocity low enough to avoid g(cessive resuspension is
r€conrnended. The usage of a smaller capacity in tle second set of SOD chanbers was to avoid
Dossible excessive rcsusDensiol of the sediment.



The SOD chamber must be desiglled vrith a flange and a cuttilg edge. A vetical cutting
edge and a horizontal flange stabilize and seal the chamber to th€ sediment surface. In soft and
muddy sediment the flarge limits ttre charnber intrusion into thg sediment thus ensuiug a lino$n
chambe. volume.

Another important consideration tbat has to be examined is the prevetrtion and detection of
chamber leakage, as an effective chamber to substate seal is essential to prcvent ambient wate.
ftom l€king into the chamber and alte.ing the chamber dissolved oxygen concentratton. The
integriqv ofthe cllamber seal can be lested by injecting a conc€ntraled salt solution such
potassium chlodd€ (KCl) or sodium chloride (NaCl) at the begifidng ofttre experiment and
monitoring th€ el€ctdcal conductivity within the €hamber to detect declining values ater
stabilization of readings, which indicates a leat ofambient waters into tle cbamber. The method
is applicable only in freshwater as tlte conductivity ofbpckish and salt wator is too high for the
m€thod to be used. A Salinity-Conductivity-Temporature (SCT) metgr Model 33 (Yellow Springs
Instruments, Yellow Springs, Ohio) was used for leakage detection from tle SOD chamber in rhe
$uoy.

RESULTS OF FIELD MEASUREMENTS OF SEDIMENT OXYGEN DEMAND (SOD)

Sediment oxygen demand (SOD) mtes w€.e measurod using the larger SOD chamber (Chambet
l) at Alor Lelrlpa]l (Sg. Selangor proper) and at Sg. Kerling, which is a tributary of Sg. Selangor.
The same chamber was employed for a SOD study ofthe upper reaches ofSg. Sliudai in Johor.
Due to the unwieldy weight of Chamber 1, another SOD chaftber set \r,as fabricated using
alurpinum instead of st€€I, but aluminum tend to leak dre to its plianoy. Thereforc ttre final
chamber set (Chahber 2) used stainless steel. Chamber 2 was used in the recrealional lake in
Univeniti TeloDlogi Malaysia (U'lM), Skudai. An example ofthe measurcment rcsults is shown
in Figu.es 1. Th€ result ofthe study up to the present time is shown h Table 3.
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Figurc 1. SOD Measurement at Site I (uTM Redeational Lake)



able SOD studv r€sults in several rivers arx a lake in Mala
River n SoD (g/n'/d5}) Average SOD

(clno'ldav)
Remarks

Sg. Selalgor at
Alor Lempah

2 3.',74
3.54

3.66 Sandy substrate mixed wit}l
leaf litter

Sg. Kerling at
Kedins

2 0.41
0.25

0.33 Saldy substrate

Sg. Skrdai at
Sedenak

2 2.24
0.73

1.49 Fine sand/silt mix with
orsadc laver uralemeath

Sg, Skudai at
Sengkanq

2 1.45
1.16

l .6 l Fine saad

Universiti
Teknologi
Mataysia
Recreational Lake

4 4.25
0.44
r.43
1.32

1.86 Iine organic sediment
(organic)

Adjustment \tere made to standardize the SOD lates to a cotumon temperature using the
fofinula:

SODr = SoD'?oAc-'?o) Gquation 3)

wherc.
SODr = SOD mtn at temp€raturc T CC)
k o = SOD rat€ at rcference temperaiue of20 t
e = tempomture correctioo factor (dimensionless)

Thg temperaturc correction factor used is I 065.
Table 3 indicated large differ€nc€s betwe€n SOD readings at the same site. This

phenomonon occufed for bofb Sg. Slqrdai at Sedenak and UTM Recreational Lake. The mosr
plausible explanation is the uneven settling ofthe benthic sedinebt.

Butts and E\,?IIS (1978) sBggesbd SOD levels ranges as related to the pollution ler€ls of
the sediment as indicated in Table 4.

Table 4. Ler.rls of SOD related to sedimentm and 97
Ratrs€ of SOD st 25 ' C (slm'ldsv) Qualiiy of Benttu-c Sediment

< 0.5 Clean

0.5 - 1.0 Modemtely clean

1.0-2.0 A little poluted

2.0,3.0
\

Moderately poluted

1.0 - 5.0 Polluted

5.0 - 10.0 Very pofluted

> 10.0 Possibly sel,age sludge



DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The unsteady steam hydmulics aod variable organic paticle loading Iates ofmost natual
steams cause spatial and temporal lwiability in the distribution ofthe sediment deposits and the
sedirnent oxagen demand. Therefore, it is mosl djfrq[t to accurately charactelize a streatn's
SOD distribution by using SOD measurements taken at oniy a few locations at on\' limited time
pedods. I11 this case then it is necessary for the res€archer or the wat€. quality modeler to canJ
out more SOD readings for each particular site to ensure tbat the avgmge va]ue ca.lculated can be
used for the calibration and validation ofthe water quality model used.

Aquaculture management rcsearch also indicat€d that a pond's bottom is not homogenous
with rcspect to SOD (Berthelson et a1., 1996). Certain portions oflhe pond bottom were found to
be hard ard compact while other pofiions had layers of soft sediment overlaying hard sedirnent.
Genera.lly, sectlons covered with a soft layer had a higher SOD. An}1vay, the trend ofthe
aquaculture industry toward ever increasing fish or shrimp production ml€s has changed
management stategies such as feeding a:rd aeration rat€s. Additional nutrient loading and tle
subsequent biochemical activi' may have a profound effect on the SOD. Thereforc, crrtinuous
monitoring ofthe ponds for SOD levels would be necessarv.
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